Both LWS and SWV are combined into a single graphical display providing a comprehensive display of osteoarticular wrist clinical status.
Materials and Methods
The electronic Lyon wrist score (LWS) is an Excel file that includes four classic wrist clinical criteria: pain, function, active motion, and strength. Each criterion is given a numerical value among five classes (from normal to maximally disabled: 20-15-10-5-0). Normal pain, function, active motion, and strength are rated as 20 points each, i.e., a sum of 80 which is then expressed as percentage to define a total numerical score. Each criterion is split into numerically equivalent subcriteria. This allows a separate evaluation of wrist pain and function when the patient performs flexion-extension (which reflects radio-and midcarpal joints status) or forearm rotation (which reflects distal radio-ulnar joint provided that the more proximal components of the forearm are intact).
Both pain and function are evaluated on a visual analog scale (VAS) according to patient's real-life activities whether these are just activities of daily living, work, or sports-related activities.
Motion and strength are first entered as numerical values, respectively, in degrees and kilograms, then automatically converted into sums (for motion) and percentages (for strength), which in turn allows to choose scores among five class values. Radial and ulnar deviation values are recorded into the chart but not included into the standard/full LWS score calculations. Regarding motion and strength, the contralateral values must be filled out.
Measurement of forearm pronation and supination normal strength (matched to age and gender) with a light mobile device ►Fig. 1 has recently been published. 7, 8 If the physician's office is equipped with a forearm rotational strength measurement light mobile device (baseline wrist dynamometer, Fabrication Enterprises Inc., Elmsford, NY), the LWS can include the forearm rotational strength values. Because forearm rotation strength measurement devices are not widely spread yet, we designed a "standard LWS" including only the grip strength and a "full LWS" including both grip and forearm rotation strength.
The total (or full) LWS scores are provided as percentage values with higher scores indicating a better result.
The graph also includes a new clinical wrist parameter, the subjective wrist value (SWV). The SWV is a new single numeric percentage value that can be easily generated and reported at each patient visit. It is exactly similar to the SSV, subjective shoulder value, 9 which has a widespread use in shoulder surgery. The SWV was determined entirely subjectively by each patient, who answered the following question: "What is the overall percent value of your wrist if a completely normal wrist represents 100%?" If a patient was unclear about the question or desired further information, the explanation consisted of the following standardized statement and question: "A completely normal wrist would cost you 1,000 euros. How much would you be willing to pay for yours?" If the LWS displays a postoperative clinical status, the subjective result is included at the bottom of the chart.
Regardless of the standard or full version of the LWS, the physician will have to fill out exclusively the dark gray numeric case boxes (►Figs. 2 and 3). The light gray numeric cases are automatically generated calculations. These must be kept intact as calculation boxes.
Although the data do not necessarily have to be entered in a standardized sequential manner, we recommend to do so as shown in ►Figs. 4 and 5. A total of 23 dark gray excel boxes must be filled out in the standard wrist form, whereas 28 dark gray excel boxes must be filled out in the full wrist form. If the opposite wrist is abnormal, motion and strength reference values 10, 11 are provided into the form, respectively, in degrees and kilograms.
Results
The total standard (or full) LWS numerical scores were automatically generated. Four LWS classes were arbitrarily defined as excellent (equal or superior to 90%), good (equal or superior to 70% and inferior to 90%), fair (equal or superior to 50% and inferior to 70%), and poor (inferior to 50%). These LWS classes may be used as pre-and/or postoperative clinical evaluations. The standard (or full) LWS components were automatically included into a diamond-shaped graph that included the SWV as well. The diamond-shaped graph is a practical tool, which may be copied and pasted as such into a PowerPoint presentations for demonstration and comparison purposes.
The complete standard and full LWS charts are displayed in ►Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. Both standard and full LWS charts are available for free, downloadable in colored versions at alcoms69@lyon.fr. 
Discussion
The use of clinical scores in wrist surgery is mandatory to compare pre-and postoperative status, which in turn is an essential step to define the usefulness of a surgical procedure. The important attributes of a clinical outcome score are that it should accurately reflect the perspective of the patient, include the physician's classic criteria, and should be independent of the diagnosis. The first wrist clinical scores were used to combine clinical and radiological criteria.
3-5 More recent wrist scores were purely clinical, 1,2 which is logical, since clinical and radiological outcomes often diverge. However, these were not available in electronic files, and some of them did not include forearm rotation criteria. In this article, the authors present a comprehensive userfriendly new clinical wrist score (LWS) based on the four classic clinical criteria (VAS pain, VAS function, motion, and strength), including forearm rotation, VAS pain, function, and motion. The authors also present a new simple subjective patient-related criteria (SWV). Both LWS and the SWV can be gathered into a graph, which may be used both on a routine clinic basis and/or for research and presentation/comparison purposes.
Regarding the LWS, we thought it was important to separately analyze wrist radiocarpal criteria (VAS radiocarpal pain, VAS radiocarpal function, active wrist flexion-extension, grip strength) and forearm rotation criteria (VAS distal radioulnar joint [DRUJ] pain, VAS DRUJ function, active forearm rotation, grip strength). The advantage of evaluating function on a VAS is that function is tailored to patient's real-life activities, whether these are just activities of daily living, work, or sports-related activities.
Measurement of grip strength with a Jamar device is widely accepted.
1,2,12,13 A Jamar dynamometer is available nowadays in any wrist focused unit. Measurement of forearm rotation strength, which should reflect the DRUJ status provided that the rest of the forearm is normal, should be its counterpart but it is not often used so far. The use of a mobile device for forearm rotation measurement ►Fig. 1 is currently uncommon but may become more widespread in the future. Light mobile devices for forearm rotational strength measurement at clinics are available in the market. 8, 14 It is the author's opinion that evaluation of the forearm rotational strength should be part of wrist evaluation in the future. For this reason, the LWS is available in standard version (without forearm rotation strength evaluation) for those physicians who do not have a mobile device for forearm rotation measurement. A full version includes the forearm rotation strength evaluation.
The LWS is open in that each main criterion may be split into more subcriteria if necessary in the future. For example, ulnar-radial inclinations or a wrist three-dimensional evaluation of dart-throwing motion may be included in the future as a new subcriterion. The score is designed to evaluate all osteoarticular carpal pathological conditions and/or DRUJ conditions irrespective of their posttraumatic, arthritic, or inflammatory etiology. The score is not designed to be used for assessment of osteoarticular forearm pathological conditions, such as Essex Lopresti fracture. However, it may be used to assess the outcome of Galeazzi sequelae, since the pathology is located at the radius and distal radioulnar joint.
Recently, we added to our electronic wrist evaluation chart a new patient's measure of wrist function, the subjective wrist value (SWV) by analogy with the validated subjective shoulder value (SSV), 9 which is widely used in shoulder surgery. The SWV is an easily administered measure of wrist function. It is the exact reproduction of the subjective shoulder value (SSV). Both LWS and SWV are combined into a single graphical display. This article has weaknesses, since the LWS þ SWV evaluation system has only been used in our unit so far. More than 1,000 standard LWS and more than 100 full LWS were filled out so far. It has not been validated per se but it is a combination of many well-accepted criteria plus some new criteria. Inter-and intraobserver studies should be performed in the future.
There are several strengths in our article: the chart (LWS and SWV) is user friendly, quick, and easy to fill out by an assistant during physical examination by the physician. It is the first electronic wrist score, including automated calculations and providing an instant diamond-shaped graph. The graph provides a comprehensive display of any osteoarticular wrist clinical status. Not only the number of purely clinical criteria is the largest so far among all available wrist scores, but the graphic representation displays an unprecedented comprehensive representation of wrist clinical status. This may facilitate the presentations, comparisons, and discussions of clinical cases during meetings.
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